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Effects of Re, Ta, and W in [110] (001) dislocation core of 𝛾/𝛾 ′
interface to Ni-based superalloys: First-principles study∗
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The strengthening effects of alloying elements Re, Ta, and W in the [110] (001) dislocation core of the γ/γ ′ interface
are studied by first-principles calculations. From the level of energy the substitution formation energies and the migration
energies of alloying elements are computed and from the level of electron the differential charge density (DCD) and the
partial density of states (PDOSs) are computed. Alloying elements above are found to tend to substitute for Al sites γ ′ phase
by analyzing the substitution formation energy. The calculation results for the migration energies of alloying elements
indicate that the stability of the [110] (001) dislocation core is enhanced by adding Ta, W, and Re and the strengthening
effect of Re is the strongest. Our results agree with the relevant experiments. The electronic structure analysis indicates
that the electronic interaction between Re-nearest neighbor (NN) Ni is the strongest. The reason why the doped atoms have
different strengthening effects in the [110] (001) dislocation core is explained at the level of electron.
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1. Introduction

Ni-based superalloys, which have excellent high-
temperature comprehensive properties, have been designed
for use as industrial gas turbine blades and aerospace tur-
bine blades. The microstructure of the superalloys consists
of a high volume fraction of γ ′ (L12 structure)-precipitates,
which are coherently embedded in the nickel solid solution
γ (FCC structure)-matrix.[1,2] The difference between the lat-
tice parameters of γ ′-matrix and γ-matrix leads to the lat-
tice misfit and related stress field in γ/γ ′ interface.[3] Dur-
ing high-temperature creep the dislocation network is formed
in the γ/γ ′ interface for the purpose of relieving the misfit
stress, which has an important effect on the creep strength of
superalloys.[4–8] When the lattice misfit of γ-matrix and γ ′-
matrix is −0.3% ∼ 0.3%, the dislocations of (001) interface
in the network are screw with Burgers vectors of 1/2a〈110〉.
It has been reported that the interfacial dislocation network
can improve the high-temperature creep resistance of superal-
loys, which is normally deposited in the (001) interface.[9–11]

Alloying elements Ta, W, and Re can improve the creep rup-
ture strength of superalloys,[12] and experiment has reported
that the order of improvement in creep-strengthening is Ta <

W < Re.[13] Alloying elements Ta, W, Re, Cr, Mo, Hf in the
Ni/Ni3Al interface of the Ni-based superalloys are found by
atom probe tomography technology (APT).[14–17] Therefore,
studying the interaction between alloying elements and dislo-
cation core is very important for us to explore the influence of
the alloying elements on the creep strength of superalloys.

The interfacial bonding strength determines the mechan-
ical property of the superalloys.[18] Zhu et al.[19] found that
there are only two atomic configurations in the Ni/Ni3Al in-
terface through the molecular dynamics (MD) simulation, one
is the coherent region, and the other is the misfit disloca-
tion region. It concluded that whether Re atom is added to
the coherent region or the dislocation region the Re atom has
a strong interaction with its NN Ni atoms. In our previous
publication,[20] the influences of alloying elements on the me-
chanical properties of the γ/γ ′ interface which is in the co-
herent region were studied, and the effects of alloying ele-
ments on the mechanical properties of the γ/γ ′ interface is
as follows: Ta < W < Re. Wang et al.[21] studied the site
preferences of Ru and Re in the [110] (001) dislocation core
and pointed out that Ru and Re tend to occupy the γ-Ni site.
Geng et al.[22] studied the strengthening effects of W and Ta
in [110] (001) dislocation core of the γ/γ ′ interface and found
that the W and Ta significantly stabilize the [110] (001) dis-
location core. Through adopting the first-principles method
and the lattice Green-function multiscale method, Liu et al.[23]

obtained the equilibrium geometry of the dislocation in the γ

matrix and analyzed the electronic structure change caused by
the addition of Re, Ta, and W. The diffusion behaviors of al-
loying elements influence the microstructure of crystal, which
has a significant influence on the creep strength of superal-
loys. The diffusion rate of Re in Ni-based superalloys is low
and the solute-vacancy exchange energy of Re is high, which
confirms the strengthening effect of Re in superalloys.[24,25]

Therefore, the migration energies of alloying elements can
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be introduced to describe the interactions between X-NN Ni
(X = Re, Ta, and W) in the dislocation core. Experiment has
reported that the order of improvement in creep-strengthening
is Ta < W < Re.[13] The strengthening effects of Ta, W, and
Re on Ni-based superalloys were mainly focused on γ matrix,
γ ′-matrix, and the coherent region of the γ/γ ′ interface in pre-
vious studies,[19–27] so we will study the strengthening effects
of the doped atoms in the dislocation core of the γ/γ ′ inter-
face and explain the reason why the doped atoms have differ-
ent strengthening effects in the [110] (001) dislocation core at
electronic level.

In this paper, the first-principles calculation method ex-
ecuted by Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP)[28,29]

is picked to study the site preferences and strengthening ef-
fects of Re, Ta, and W in the [110] (001) dislocation core.
The details of computational model and method are given in
Section 2. In Subsection 3.1, the substitution formation ener-
gies are calculated so as to explore the site preferences of the
doped atoms in the dislocation core. In Subsection 3.2, the
migration energies of alloying elements are calculated in or-
der to describe the interaction between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta,
and W). It is known that only one electron dissimilarity exists
among Re, W, and Ta atoms, however their effects on creep
properties of Ni-based superalloys are different. In order to
explore this problem, the DCD and PDOSs are analyzed and
discussed in Subsections 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. The key
research outcomes are summarized in Section 4.

2. Computational model and methods
The model of [110] (001) dislocation is constructed as

follows. The model includes the γ-Ni, γ ′-Ni3Al, and γ/γ ′ in-
terface, and the lattice parameters of γ ′-Ni3Al and γ-Ni are
3.567 Å and 3.52 Å,[30] respectively. The model is composed
of 37.5×37.5×15 γ-Ni unit cells and 37×37×15 γ ′-Ni3Al
unit cells in the [110], [−110], [001] directions. The model
contains 333030 atoms. The box vectors are selected in order
to ensure the Burgers vector of the dislocation is (1/2)〈110〉
type, which is consistent with the experiment.[31] In the X and
Y directions the model takes periodic boundary condition, and
in the Z direction the model takes free surface boundary condi-
tion. The dislocation of γ/γ ′ interface is formed by MD simu-
lation using the embedded-atom method potential of Ni–Al[30]

and the atomic arrangement of misfit dislocation is presented
in Fig. 1. There are two equivalent dislocation core structures
in the Ni/Ni3Al interface, one is the [110] (001) dislocation
and the other is the [−110] (001) dislocation, therefore the
[110] (001) dislocation is chosen to research the strengthening
effects of alloying elements in [110] (001) dislocation core.

We choose 200 atoms around the [110] (001) disloca-
tion core as our calculation model. The size of model is

large enough to understand the interactions between alloy-
ing elements and [110] (001) dislocation. The model of the
[110] (001) dislocation core is displayed in Fig. 2. A vac-
uum layer is added in the X and Z directions respectively, and
the thickness of the vacuum layer is 12 Å. The model contains
eight atomic layers with ABCDABCD stacking sequence along
[−110] direction, which is displayed in Fig. 3. The three dif-
ferent alloying elements X = Re, Ta, and W are considered
in this paper. Eight substituting positions in the dislocation
core are selected, as displayed in Fig. 3. When relaxing the
[110] (001) dislocation core models, the outermost atoms of
the model are fixed to keep the overall dislocation structure
unchanged.

Ni3Al

Ni

interface

Z [001]

Y [-110]

X [110]

Fig. 1. The [110] (001) dislocation of the γ/γ ′ interface. The red balls and
blue balls denote Al atoms and Ni atoms, respectively.

Z [001]

Y [-110]

X [110]

  

interface

γ′

γ

  

Fig. 2. The model of the [110] (001) dislocation core in γ/γ ′ interface. The
color atoms in the figure correspond to Al and Ni atoms in Fig. 1, respec-
tively.

The total-energy calculations are implemented by the
plane wave-based VASP[28,29] through applying the projec-
tor augmented wave (PAW) method[32,33] in the present
study. The Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)[34] exchange–
correlation functional within the generalized gradient approx-
imation (GGA) is applied. The Monkhorst–Pack k-point mesh
is set to be 1× 4× 1 for the model of [110] (001) disloca-
tion core. The energy cutoff of plane-wave basis set is 400 eV.
All atomic positions are completely relaxed until the Hellman–
Feynman forces acting on the atoms are below 0.02 eV/Å. The
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migration energies of alloying elements in the [110] (001) dis-
location core are calculated by the method of climbing image
nudged elastic band.[35] Three images are selected from the
initial configuration to the final configuration and the maxi-
mum forces on the atoms are smaller than 0.02 eV/Å.
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interface interface

interface interface
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γ

γ′

γ
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Fig. 3. The planes A, B, C, and D stack along [−110] direction. Eight sub-
stitution sites are: 1γ ′-Al, 2γ ′-Ni1 , 3γ ′-Ni2 , 4γ ′-Ni3 , 5γ-Ni1 , 6γ-Ni2 , 7γ-Ni3 , and
8γ-Ni4 . The color atoms in the figure correspond to Al and Ni atoms in Fig. 1,
respectively.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Site preferences of alloying elements in the [110] (001)

dislocation core

In previous study[20] the site preferences of Re, Ta, and
W in the coherent region of γ/γ ′ interface were investigated
by calculating the substitution formation energies. The site
preferences of Re, Ta, and W in the dislocation region of γ/γ ′

interface is under discussion. Before studying the strengthen-
ing effects of the doped atoms, the site preferences of Re, Ta,
and W in the dislocation core should be investigated. Figure 3
shows that the alloying elements substitute for 1γ ′-Al, 2γ ′-Ni1 ,
3γ ′-Ni2 , 4γ ′-Ni3 , 5γ-Ni1 , 6γ-Ni2 , 7γ-Ni3 , and 8γ-Ni4 , respectively.
The substitution formation energies of the doped atoms are
derived as follows:[20,36,37]

EX in γ ′

sub, Ni or Al =
1
n

[(
EX in γ ′ +nµNi/Al

)
−
(

Eγ ′ +nµX

)]
, (1)

EX in γ

sub, Ni =
1
n

[(
EX in γ +nµNi

)
− (Eγ +nµX )

]
, (2)

where X represents Re, Ta, and W, EX in γ ′ represents the total
energy of the X-doped system for substituting γ ′-Ni and γ ′-Al,
and EX in γ represents the total energy of the X-doped system
for substituting γ-Ni. Parameter n represents the number of the
doped atom. According to the definition of chemical potential,
the chemical potential of an atom is equal to the energy of a
single atom in the elementary substance. µNi/Al represents the
chemical potential of Ni or Al, and µNi is the total energy per
atom in fcc-Ni unit cell. µNi3Al is equal to 3µNi + µAl, there-
fore µAl is equal to µNi3Al−3µNi. µX represents the chemical

potential of alloying element. µRe, µTa, and µW are the ener-
gies per atom in hcp-Re, bcc-Ta, and bcc-W unit cells, respec-
tively. The computed results are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The substitution formation energies (in unit eV) of the doped
atoms which substitute for 1γ ′-Al, 2γ ′-Ni1 , 3γ ′-Ni2 , 4γ ′-Ni3 , 5γ-Ni1 , 6γ-Ni2 ,
7γ-Ni3 , and 8γ-Ni4 , respectively.

Substituting site
The doped atoms

Re Ta W

1γ ′-Al −0.45 −2.10 −0.97
2γ ′-Ni1 0.36 −0.87 0.15
3γ ′-Ni2 0.42 −0.87 0.12
4γ ′-Ni3 0.34 −0.90 0.04
5γ-Ni1 0.17 −0.55 0.11
6γ-Ni2 0.15 −0.62 0.09
7γ-Ni3 −0.26 −1.15 −0.50
8γ-Ni4 −0.29 −1.22 −0.55

According to Table 1, for the Re substitution case the sub-
stitution formation energies of Re at 1γ ′−Al , 7γ-Ni3 , and 8γ-Ni4

sites are negative and at 2γ ′-Ni1 , 3γ ′-Ni2 , 4γ ′-Ni3 , 5γ-Ni1 , and
6γ-Ni2 sites are positive. The substitution formation energy of
Re at 1γ ′ -Al site is the smallest, which means that Re prefers
to occupy the γ ′-Al site in the dislocation core. Also it has
been found that Ta and W atoms also prefer to occupy the γ ′-
Al site in the dislocation core. This is in keeping with the APT
experiment.[20]

3.2. The migration energies of alloying elements

It has been found that the doped atoms are prone to oc-
cupy the Al sites in the dislocation core by analyzing the sub-
stitution formation energies, therefore only the migration en-
ergies of the doped atoms occupying the Al site are calculated.
Before calculating the migration energies of the doped atoms,
the vacancy formation energies of the NN Ni atoms around
the doped atom should be discussed. Which direction is eas-
ier to diffuse for the doped atom in the dislocation core can
be found by analyzing the vacancy formation energies of the
Ni atoms. The vacancy formation energies of the inequiva-
lent Ni atoms around the doped atoms and the Al atom are
calculated. Figure 4 displays the atomic distribution around
the doped atom. The vacancy formation energy for Ni atom is
derived as follows:[38,39]

Ef
Va = EVa−E +Eatom, (3)

where EVa is the energy of the model with vacancy, E is the
energy of the model without vacancy, and Eatom is the total
energy per atom in fcc-Ni unit cell. The computed vacancy
formation energies are presented in Table 2.

As can be seen from Table 2, the vacancy formation en-
ergy of Ni136 atom is the smallest, which means that the
Ni136 atom site is most likely to form the vacancy around the
doped atoms and the Al atom. When studying the diffusion
behavior of the doped atom, the diffusion path from the doped
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atom site to the Ni136 atom site is selected. When the doped
atom is jump from one lattice site to another neighboring site,
a driving energy is needed to defeat the lattice barriers and at
which point the doped atom accomplishes a jumping motion.
The energy needed is called as the migration energy and is
defined as follows:[35]

Em = Esad−Emin, (4)

where Emin and Esad denote the energies of initial and saddle
point states respectively. The computed migration energies are
presented in Table 3.

Table 2. The vacancy formation energies (in unit eV) for the inequiva-
lent Ni atoms around the doped atoms and the Al atom.

Inequivalent Ni atom
Doped atoms and Al atom

Al Re Ta W

Ni136 1.35 1.58 1.46 1.56
Ni43 1.58 1.62 1.69 1.67
Ni141 1.64 1.79 1.69 1.81
Ni138 1.67 1.79 1.76 1.80

Table 3. The migration energies (in unit eV) of the doped atoms and
the Al atom in the dislocation core.

Migration energy
Doped atoms and Al atom

Al Re Ta W

Em 0.56 1.20 0.89 1.11

Fig. 4. The atomic distribution around the doped atom. The green ball de-
notes the doped atom and the blue balls denote Ni atoms. Ni152, Ni141,
Ni140, Ni139, Ni138, Ni137, Ni136, Ni135, Ni134, Ni133, and Ni43 are
the NN Ni atoms of the doped atom.

From Table 3, it should be noted that the migration ener-
gies of the doped atoms are larger than the migration energy
of the Al atom, which means that the interaction between Al-
NN Ni is weaker than that between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and
W). The larger the migration energy is, the stronger the inter-
action between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) is. The migra-
tion energy calculations show that Ta, W, and Re can stabilize
the dislocation core, and the order of stabilizing the disloca-
tion core is shown as follows: Re > W > Ta. The stability
of interfacial dislocation is vital for the creep performance of
Ni-based superalloys. Experiment has reported that the order

of improvement in creep-strengthening is Re > W > Ta.[13]

and our calculation results are consistent with the experiment.
In order to explore the reasons for the doped atoms having
different strengthening effects in dislocation core, the effects
of alloying elements on the local structure of the dislocation
core are discussed. The average distance between X-NN Ni
(X =Re, Ta, and W) is computed, and the results are presented
in Table 4.

Table 4. The average distance (in unit Å) between X-NN Ni (X = Re,
Ta, and W).

Re Ta W

2.600 2.644 2.613

From Table 4, the order of the average distance X-NN Ni
(X = Re, Ta, and W) is Re < W < Ta, which means that it is
more difficult for Re atom to overcome lattice barriers when
the doped atoms diffuse in the dislocation core. So, the mi-
gration energy of Ta is the smallest and the migration energy
of Re is the largest. In order to further explore the reasons
for the doped atoms having different strengthening effects in
the dislocation core, the bonding strength between X-NN Ni
(X = Re, Ta, and W) should be studied, and the electronic
structures are analyzed in Subsection 3.3.

3.3. Electronic structure analysis
3.3.1. The DCD analysis

The DCD[20,22] of the dislocation core doped with Re, Ta,
and W is shown in Fig. 5. It has been found that the alloying el-
ements prefer to substitute for Al sites in the dislocation core,
so the charge accumulations between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta,
and W) are discussed only when the doped atoms substitute
for γ ′-Al sites. As can be seen from Fig. 5, the charge density
is increased between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W), which
means that there exists the charge accumulation between X-
NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W). This shows that there is strong
electronic interaction between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W)
and the bonding for the X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) is
stronger than that for the Al-NN Ni. Therefore, the Re, W,
and Ta can stabilize the dislocation core. Further observa-
tion of the charge accumulation in the dislocation core region
shows that there are strong charge accumulation regions ap-
pearing between the doped atoms and Ni140, Ni139, Ni138,
Ni137, Ni136 Ni135, Ni134, and Ni133 atoms (Ni139, Ni136,
Ni135, and Ni133 are equivalent; Ni140, Ni138, Ni137, and
Ni134 are equivalent), which indicates that the aggregation
of charges is directional. Thus, relatively strong bonds are
formed between the doped atoms and Ni140, Ni139, Ni138,
Ni137, Ni136 Ni135, Ni134, and Ni133 atoms and the bond-
ing strength is increased too, which is beneficial for stabilizing
the dislocation core.
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Re Ta W

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 5. The DCD of the dislocation core doped with Re, Ta, and W. Panel (a) is for the case where Re substitutes for the γ ′-Al site; panel (b) is for the
case where Ta substitutes for the γ ′-Al site; panel (c) is for the case where W substitutes for the γ ′-Al site. The blue and yellow regions denote charge
loss and accumulation, respectively. The isosurface is 0.0045 e/Å3. Ni152, Ni141, Ni140, Ni139, Ni138, Ni137, Ni136, Ni135, Ni134, Ni133, and Ni43
are the NN Ni atoms of the doped atom.

(a)

(d)(c)

(e)

(b)

(f)

Fig. 6. Charge density contour plots of the dislocation core on the (001)
plane and (120) plane. Panels (a), (c), and (e) are the charge density con-
tour plots of the (001) plane that the Re, Ta, and W substitute for γ ′-Al site,
respectively; panels (b), (d) and (f) are the charge density contour plots of
the (120) plane that the Re, Ta, and W substitute for γ ′-Al site, respectively.
Dashed and solid lines denote the decreased and the increased charge den-
sity, respectively. The contour spacing is 0.002 e/a.u.3.

In order to explained the reason why the doped atoms
have different strengthening effects in the [110] (001) disloca-
tion core at electronic level, charge density contour plots of the
dislocation core are shown in Fig. 6. From the point of charge
transfer[20] when the doped atoms and their NN Ni atoms lose
charges, the charges are transferred to the region between X-
NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W). Re atom and its NN Ni atoms

lose the most charges, and Ta atom and its NN Ni atoms lose
the least charges. Therefore, the order of charge aggregation
between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) is: Re > W > Ta,
which means that the order of electronic interaction between
X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) is Re > W > Ta. Thus, the mi-
gration energy of the Re atom is the largest and the migration
energy of the Ta atom is the smallest when the doped atoms
diffuse in the dislocation core.

3.3.2. The PDOSs analysis

In order to analyze the hybridization between X-NN Ni
(X = Re, Ta, and W), the PDOSs of the doped atoms and
their NN Ni atoms are calculated. PDOSs of Re, Ta, W,
and their NN Ni atoms in the dislocation core are shown in
Fig. 7. The NN inequivalent Ni atoms of the doped atoms
are Ni43, Ni136, Ni138, and Ni14. From Figs. 5 and 6, it
can be found that there is a little charge accumulation between
X-Ni43 (X = Re, Ta, and W), which indicates that the elec-
tronic interaction between X-Ni43 (X = Re, Ta, and W) is
weak, so only the PDOSs of the doped atoms, Ni136, Ni138,
and Ni141 are analyzed. In Fig. 7, it can be found that the
s-orbital PDOSs and the p-orbital PDOSs of the NN inequiva-
lent Ni atoms for the doped atoms are almost unchanged af-
ter the doped atoms substituted for the γ ′-Al sites, and the
d-orbital PDOSs of Ni atoms are moved toward to the lower
energy level. The main peaks of the d-orbital PDOSs for the
doped atoms and Ni atoms are located at the same low en-
ergy levels, so there exists strong d–d hybridization between
X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W). It indicates that the elec-
tronic interaction between X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) is
stronger than that between the Al-NN Ni and it contributes
to the d–d hybridization, therefore only the d–d hybridization
between the X-NN Ni (X = Re, Ta, and W) are considered.
The strengths of d-orbital PDOSs for Ni atoms are decreased
at the Fermi level after the doped atoms substituted for the γ ′-
Al sites, which indicates that the transition probability of the
electronic states is confined and the stability of the disloca-
tion core can be increased.[19,20] A deep valley well separates
the bonding and antibonding parts of X–d (X = Re, Ta, and
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W) orbital PDOS near the Fermi level, which can increase the
stability of the dislocation core.[40,41]

In Fig. 7, it can be seen that the hybridization between
Re–Ni136 is mainly from Re–d orbital and Ni136–d orbital,
because the d orbital PDOS of Re and the d-orbital PDOS of
Ni136 have a peak at the same low energy level, so there is
a strong d–d hybridization between Re and Ni136. The d–
d hybridization state between Re–Ni136 occurs at −4.35 eV,
and the strength of the corresponding hybridization peak for
Ni136 is 0.39 eV−1. The d–d hybridization state between Ta–
Ni136 occurs at −4.14 eV and the strength of the correspond-
ing hybridization peak for Ni136 is 0.29 eV−1. There exists
the d–d hybridization between W–Ni136 when the W substi-
tutes for the γ ′-Al site, and the strength of the corresponding
hybridization peak for Ni136 is 0.31 eV−1 at −4.27 eV. The
d–d hybridization between Re–Ni136 is stronger than that be-
tween W–Ni136 due to the hybridization peak moving to the
lower energy level and the increased strength of hybridization
peak.[20,23] Similarly, it can also be found that the d–d hy-
bridization between W–Ni136 is stronger than that between
Ta–Ni136.

There exists the d–d hybridization state between Re–
Ni138 when the Re substitutes for the γ ′-Al site, the d–d hy-
bridization state between Re–Ni138 occurs at −4.35 eV, and
the strength of the corresponding hybridization peak for Ni138
is 0.33 eV−1. There exists the d–d hybridization between
W–Ni138 and the strength of the corresponding hybridization
peak for Ni138 is 0.31 eV−1 at −4.27 eV. There is no d–d hy-
bridization state between Ta–Ni138 in the deep energy level,
and it means the d–d hybridization between Ta–Ni138 is the
weakest. The d–d hybridization between Re–Ni138 is stronger
than that between W–Ni138.

Similarly, the d–d hybridization state between Re–Ni141
is analyzed, the d–d hybridization state between Re–Ni141 oc-
curs at −4.35 eV, and the strength of the corresponding hy-
bridization peak for Ni141 is 0.42 eV−1. The d–d hybridiza-
tion state between Ta–Ni141 occurs at −4.14 eV and the
strength of the corresponding hybridization peak for Ni141 is
0.24 eV−1. There exists the d–d hybridization between W–
Ni141 when the W substitutes for the γ ′-Al site, and the
strength of the corresponding hybridization peak for Ni141 is
0.34 eV−1 at −4.27 eV. Therefore, the d–d hybridization be-
tween Re–Ni141 is stronger than that between W–Ni141, and
the d–d hybridization between W–Ni141 is stronger than that
between Ta–Ni141.

From above analyses, it can be concluded that the d–d
hybridization between Ta–NN Ni is the weakest and the d–d
hybridization between Re–NN Ni is the strongest. Therefore,
the migration energy of the Re atom is the largest and the mi-
gration energy of the Ta atom is the smallest when the doped
atoms diffuse in the dislocation core, and the order of stabiliz-

ing the dislocation core is shown as follows: Re > W > Ta.
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Fig. 7. The PDOSs of the doped atoms and their NN Ni atoms in the dis-
location core. The Fermi energies are shifted to zero. The dashed lines and
solid lines represent the PDOSs without and with (a) Re, (b) Ta, and (c) W,
respectively.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, the strengthening effects of Re, Ta, and W

atoms in the [110] (001) dislocation core of the Ni/Ni3Al in-
terface have been studied by first-principles calculations. We
found that the doped atoms tend to substitute for the γ ′-Al site
in the [110] (001) dislocation core. The migration energies of
the doped atoms are calculated, the results indicate that Re,
W and Ta can stabilize the [110] (001) dislocation core, and
Re exhibits the best strengthening effect. We also found that
the Re needs to overcome the most lattice barriers compared
to Ta and W when the doped atoms diffuse in the dislocation
core. The order of stabilizing the dislocation core is shown
as follows: Re > W > Ta. The electronic structure analysis
indicates that there are strong electronic interactions between
X-NN Ni (X =Re, Ta, and W). The d–d hybridization between
Ta–NN Ni is the weakest and the d–d hybridization between
Re–NN Ni is the strongest. The reason why the doped atoms
have different strengthening effects in the [110] (001) disloca-
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tion core is explained at electronic level.
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